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Pediatric Pfizer Vaccines
• FDA VRBPAC Committee scheduled to meet on Pfizer 5-11 data on October 26th
• CDC’s ACIP is than scheduled to meet November 2nd and 3rd
• Initial pediatric vaccine deliveries will begin the week of November 1st
• Providing as many COVID-19 pediatric providers as possible with vaccine is
critical to achieving equitable vaccine access during product roll out
• Even if ordering a small amount of vaccine, avoiding missed opportunities is
critical during vaccine roll out

Pediatric Pfizer: Packaging/Diluent
• The packaging configuration will be 10-dose vials in cartons of 10 vials each (100
doses total) pending FDA authorization
• The product will be delivered refrigerated (2 to 8°C) during these initial weeks, and
should not be re-frozen
• Based on current information, its anticipated that once a vial is opened, doses
must be used within 6 hours
• COVID-19 pediatric vaccines will require diluent
• The diluent will be provided with ancillary supplies which are configured specifically for use in
children. NOTE – reconstitution of the product for use on 5–11-year-olds uses a different
volume of diluent than the adult formulation

Pediatric Pfizer Vials

Please note: the age limit is 5-11
years for the orange cap.

Pediatric Pfizer: Second Doses
• Pediatric Pfizer doses will not have an automatic second dose sent 3 weeks later, as
occurred with initial adult vaccine allocation
• LA also does not know what our future allocation of pediatric vaccine will look like
so providers should order enough doses to cover 1st and 2nd doses
• Ex. If you expect to vaccinate 100 individuals in the first 2-3 weeks of pediatric
vaccine availability, you will need to submit an order for 200 doses of vaccine (100
for first doses, and 100 which you will store for 3 weeks for second doses)
• At this time, we expect pediatric Pfizer second doses to be due 3 weeks (or 21
days) after the first dose was administered

Pediatric Pfizer: Minimum Pre-Order
• The minimum direct order size will be 300 doses for the first week and 100 doses in
subsequent weeks
• LDH will not require this large of a minimum order – M& D will be filling all
orders the first couple weeks
• By shipping our entire initial allocation to M&D, we will continue our low and wide
approach/allow providers to pre-order as little as 20 doses of vaccine (1 vial for
first doses, 1 for second doses so 20 dose minimum order size)

• “Pre-ordering” has begun this week in LINKS and will be open
through 5:00 p.m. Wednesday, October 27

The next 3 slides explain how the vaccine will be
delivered in minimum doses of 100 after the first wave of
deliveries is completed. Vaccine will not be delivered like
this initially to provider sites, as M & D will be
repackaging all vaccine for refrigerated delivery during
the first wave.

Pediatric Pfizer Shipping Container
Note: M&D will be
shipping all initial orders
of pediatric COVID-19
vaccine so vaccine may
arrive in a different
shipper than below
(particularly if you are
ordering in quantities less
than 100):

Pediatric Pfizer Shipping Container

Note: No vaccine
is to be stored in
these shipping
containers as you
are doing with
current supply.
These shippers
are to be thrown
away.

Pediatric Pfizer Shipping Container
Note: Only the
controlant
temperature
monitor is to
be returned in
a prepacked
box that will
be included.

Pediatric Pfizer Shipping Container

Note: real packages will have
Orange-cap vials for age 5-11
vaccine. NOT grey cap vials.
This is just a model picture of
the 10-pack carton.

Pediatric Pfizer: Initial Allocation
• Federal Government currently has enough pediatric doses
on hand for entire 5-11 US population, but doses will be
allocated initially to prevent stockpiling/over ordering
relative to demand
• Louisiana will receive an initial first week allocation of
vaccine, split into three Waves (to avoid a strain on the
federal supply chain)
• We will then receive a weekly allocation for at least the
first 3 weeks

Pediatric Pfizer: Initial Allocation
• Please submit your initial order of vaccine through LINKS any
time before 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday October 27th
• Even though doses will not ship until later this month/early
November, all initial COVID-19 vaccine orders need to be
submitted this week
• Depending on the quantity of provider orders, and quantity of
our state allocation, your order submission may be adjusted
• The Immunization Program will make every effort to ensure
every provider who orders vaccine receives vaccine in this
initial roll-out

Pediatric Pfizer: Initial Allocation
• Providers will be notified of their approved pediatric order quantity via email on
10/29, so they can begin any necessary planning
• Pending timely delivery from the federal government, vaccine deliveries will begin
prior to ACIP/CDC recommendation
• Providers should prepare to receive and store doses early but not begin
administration until full CDC and LDH authorization is given
• “Projected” pediatric vaccine administration start date is Thursday November 4th
• Reminder – do not set appointments until vaccines are physically received
• Deliveries involved in this initial pre-order wave of vaccines could arrive into the
week of November 8

Pediatric Pfizer: Other Planning Considerations
• Holidays occurring in November and December.
• The PREP Act has expanded scope of practice for pharmacists
and pharmacy technicians nationwide to allow for provision
of COVID-19 and influenza vaccinations to children ≥3 years
old

Pediatric Pfizer: Other Planning Considerations
• Pharmacies in the Federal Retail Pharmacy Program will be able to
order vaccine to select pharmacy locations, increasing the # of
locations children may get vaccinated
• To support increased logistics needed to push out large number of
pediatric doses during the first week, no direct orders for Pfizer
adult vaccine shipments (1170 product configuration) will be
distributed during the pediatric product launch.
o However, direct orders will be filled by M&D during this
time/there should not be any delays to adult/adolescent
vaccine distribution in Louisiana

Pediatric Pfizer COVID-19 Vaccine
New LINKS Order Form Walkthrough

Ordering COVID Pediatric Vaccines Through LINKS
• Log in to LINKS
• Go to the navigation menu. Click Orders/Transfers, then click
Create/View Orders.

Ordering COVID Pediatric Vaccines Through LINKS
• Click on Create Order. This will bring you to your reconciliation page.
• Before you can proceed you will need to reconcile your inventory. Once
completed, click Submit Monthly Inventory.

Ordering COVID Pediatric Vaccines Through LINKS
• Once you submit your monthly
inventory, your Create Order
page will be visible.
• Select your Order Set (for this
case will be COVID-19
Pediatric/Distributor). Enter the
Order Quantity (For COVID-19
pediatric vaccine, the minimum
is 10). Select the Vaccine Name.
• Click Submit Order.
• It will take you to the
Order/Transfer List and show; ex
Order 529475 Successfully
created and Pending State
Approval. You will know your
order has been completed and is
awaiting approval.

Q&A

